HEDÉN VLC-1 MK1/VM35

Quick guide

Included in VLC kit:
- VLC-1 MK1 motor driver
- Bracket (3 versions available)
  - Fuji MK Focus
  - Fuji MK Zoom + Focus
  - Fuji XK 20-120 Zoom
- 4x M3*8mm mounting screws
- VM35 Motor with cable
- Power cable - PTAP

1. Attach VLC-1 with supplied 3M Dual Lock.
2. Mount motor bracket with supplied M3*8 mm screws (2.5mm allen key). Mount VM35 motor in bracket firmly using the thumb wheel. Connect motor cable to VLC-1.
3. Connect LANC split cable to AUX port on VLC-1, male connector from hand grip and female connector in camera.
4. Connect power cable to VLC-1 and a 14.4 v power source. Auto calibration process will start. To manually start auto calibration process press the blue button on motor connection side of VLC-1. To be able to operate motor via hand grip the camera must be turned on.
5. Motor top speed is adjustable from 1 to 100%. Default speed is set to 50%. Use up/down buttons on VLC-1 or use "iris" wheel on Sony hand grip to adjust speed. Lanc protocol is limited to 8 steps of speed in each direction. When operating zoom rocker the level will be shown in the display of VLC-1.
6. Motor direction
7. Torque is adjustable from 1-100%. Use speed buttons to set a value in the display then press TORQUE button.
8. To set limits, long press limit button until display starts flashing. Move to first limit, press DOWN button, move to 2nd limit and press DOWN button again. Long press limit button to leave limit mode.

Full user guide will be found at: www.heden.se/support/downloads